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Chevrolet Vehicle Solutions
Vehicle Specific Consoles
Our Vehicle Specific Consoles are designed to make installation easier by utilizing
existing bolt locations, which removes the need to drill holes.

Impala

Caprice

Tahoe PPV

Express G-Series Van

GMC Yukon

Heavy Duty Mounting Systems
Havis passenger side mounts are rugged, professional grade computer mounts that
combine the perfect balance of strength, safety, and ultrasmooth operation.

Caprice

Colorado/Canyon

Express G-Series Van

Impala

Chevrolet Tahoe/GMC Yukon

Dash Monitor Mounts
The Havis Monitor Mount System utilizes interchangeable parts to mount your
monitor and keyboard to any vehicle, without permanent modification.

Caprice

Caprice

Express G-Series Van

Impala

Tahoe PPV

Trunk Mounted Storage
With the right trunk mount, you can optimize storage space and provide a clean, safe,
and secure mounting surface for expensive radio and communications equipment.

Caprice (slide-out)

Impala (Slide-out)

Impala (Side fold-down)

Caprice (Fold-down)

Universal Storage Box

K9 Transportation Units
Havis K9 units feature rounded corners and a heavy-duty white powder coat finish,
which allows for improved canine entry and exit, as well as easy access for cleaning.

Impala

Tahoe (32” Length)

Suburban (K9/PT Unit)

Tahoe/GMC Yukon
Caprice

Prisoner Transport Units
Offered in four different lengths, the units allow you to transport a combination of
six to twelve people in one to four compartments and still offers room for storage.

Express Van

Different Lengths

Side Compartments

Vehicle Specific Console

See the back page for
universal products and
recommended solutions
for all Chevrolet Vehicles
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Universal Products
Laptop and Tablet Docking Stations/Cradles
Havis’ docking stations are available for Panasonic, Dell, General Dynamics-Itronix and
more. The Universal Laptop and Tablet Mount allows you to mount any brand of laptop
computer or tablet without sacrificing crash test standards and durability.

Mobile Office Accessories
For in-vehicle mobile equipment, Havis offers innovative accessories
such as the Rugged Hub II - a USB/Ethernet Communications Hub.
This groundbreaking product makes adding peripherals to your
mobile workspace safe, and easy. Other mounting accessories such as
printer mounts and card reader brackets allow you to effectively run
customer information & print receipts directly from your vehicle.

Power Management Solutions
Auto Shut-Off Timer: ChargeGuard® auto shut-off timers safeguard expensive
communications devices and computers with intelligent circuitry protection,
ultimately ensuring you will never have a dead battery again.
Idle Management: IdleRight2® is the next generation of Havis Idle Reduction
systems, saving you fuel and maintenance costs by reducing idle time
while performing mission-critical tasks in your mobile workspace.

Havis can support many vehicles with our quality products that are designed specifically for that vehicle type. Combine
those with the hundreds of universally mounted products Havis manufactures, and you have the largest product
portfolio available. You can create your mobile office the way you want and the way you need it.
All of Havis’ products are designed to seamlessly work with each other to complete your solution. Contact a Havis
representative to assist in configuring our products into a “build your own solution” that meets all of your needs.

The following chart represents the recommended solutions for newer vehicle models.
To see all of our product solutions, visit www.havis.com/chevroletvehicles

Application
Years

Radios and
Equipment
(Console)

Laptop Mount
(Passenger Side
Mount)

Computer
Display
(Dash Mount)

Radio, CPU and
Power Storage
(Trunk Tray)

K-9
Transport
Unit

Prisoner
Transport Insert
(Kwik-Kit)

2007-2013

C-VS-1000-TAH

PKG-PSM-202

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

C-DMM-116

C-TTB-CAPR-2
C-TFD-CAPR-1

KK-K9-C22-K

N/A

Chevrolet
Avalanche (SUV - Pickup)
Caprice

2011-2013

C-VS-1800-CAPR-1

PKG-PSM-254

Colorado / GMC Canyon

2004-2012

N/A

PKG-PSM-211

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Express G-Series

2002-2014

C-VS-1800-SAV

PKG-PSM-239

C-DMM-118

N/A

N/A

KK-100-06

Impala

2006-2014

PKG-CON-115

PKG-PSM-203

C-DMM-113

C-TTB-IMP-2
C-TSM-IMP-P
C-TSM-IMP-D

KK-K9-C19-K

N/A

Silverado / Sierra 1500

2007-2013

PKG-CON-114

PKG-PSM-202

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Silverado / Sierra
2500 & 3500

2007-2014

PKG-CON-114

PKG-PSM-202

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Suburban/Yukon XL

2010-2014

C-VS-1000-TAH
C-VS-0813-TAH-1

C-HDM-102

C-DMM-114

C-SBX-101

KK-K9-C21-K

N/A

Tahoe Special Service
Vehicle / PPV

2007-2014

C-VS-0813-TAH-1

PKG-PSM-202

C-DMM-114

N/A

KK-K9-C20-K
KK-K9-C20-K-32
KK-K9-C20-K-PT

N/A

*If you have a large fleet requirement or special application, please call Havis to help build your solution.
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